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MAYABOLISH BASEBALLHICH COURT; BANQUET FOR TARSUS; LOCAL SHOTS BLOW TARGETS
PENN-HARRIS BANQUET

FOR TARSUS ATHLETES
The Tarsus basketball team will be i

at the Penn-Harris Hotel
m Thursday evening-, April 24, at
£.30 p. ju. This team closed its sea- I
Wn on the April.2. Toasts will be 1
given by 'Emory Lutz, Ross Hoffman,!
IV. p. Bottgenbaugh, the Rev. Floyd
Appleton, James Holahan and Harry
Long. After the toasts the following
\u25a0will be presented with T's for the
Benson's work: Harold Cobaugh, Wil-
bur Meek. James Holahan, Clarence
Lutz. Irvin Lyter, Frank Fetrow and
Harry Long.

The Tarsus lads jazzed in nearly
forty games, playing mostly out of
town and ably repreesnted the city
of champion athletes. Starting on
Thanksgiving Day this club did not
eppear on home grounds until Janu-
ary 20, when the Sunday School
League opened. In this Tarsus fin-
ished second, with a tie on Hlcka-A-

IThrift. A feature of the Tarsus blow-
out will be prominent members of the
vestry of St. Paul's Church. who
are scheduled to give short, snappy

| talks bearing on wholesome sports.

KEYSTONE BEAT HUMMEL
i The Keystone heavy-hitting outfit

; sent the Hummels away with an 11 to
7 defeat, Saturday afternoon, at Sev-
enteenth and Chestnut streets. The
game was a scene of heavy-hitting,
and scoring from beginning to end.
The Keystones wound it up in the
ninth when Hummel failed to score.
The score by innings:
Keystone .. ..22.1 12100 o?ll
Hummel 20011111 0? 7

Hits Keystone. 12; Hummel. 9.
Errors. Keystone. 2; Hummel, 4. Bat-
teries?Hoover and Matehett: McLlnn,
Parker and Laverty.

Tech Makes Historic Record
in Basketball; Clears SBOO

, December 27, Tech High. 30; Alumni,
| 26.
| January 10. Tech High, 106; Marsh
1Run Aitny Reservation. 15.

January. 17. Tech High. 62; Allen-
i town High. 17.

January 24, Tcch High. 42; York
. High. 25.
i January 31. Tech High, 25; Lebanon
High. 26.

I February 14. Tech High, 56; Wash-
ingeton (D. C.) Tech. 13.

i February 21. Tech High, 57; York
High. 21.

; February 26, Tech High, 44; Leba-
j non High, 35.
! March 7. Tech High. 36; Reading
i High, 35.

March S. Tech High. 27. Allentownj
High. ID.

Marcli 15. Tech High. 26; Steelton
High. 22.

March 21, Tech High. 40; Reading
i High. 32.
! March 26, Tech High, 55; Steelton;
| Plight, 34.
j April 11. Tech High, 47 : Philadel-:
phia All-Scholastic, 40.

| Totals?Tech High, 707; opponents.

II379.
Average per game Tech High. 47; J

opponents, 25.

FORD TEAM WINS AGAIN

I Steelton dimmed like a lighted i
cigaret thrown in the Atlantic j
Ocean when she met Gordon Ford's ]
machine Saturday night, getting the ]
worst 51-20. "Hoss" Haggerty was a ]
power, holding his opponent score- |
less. Ford announced that his last
game would be next Saturday with j
Commonwealth. The score:

; Independents. Steelton.
| McCord. F. Krout. F.
i Rote, F. Killinger. F.

(Yoder)
Haggerty. C. T. Davis. C.
G. Ford. G. Atticks. G.

I Crane, G. Daylioff, G.
(Killinger!

Field goals: McCord. 4: Rote. 4;
' Haggerty, 1: G. Ford, 4: Crane. 3;
| Krout. 2: Killinger. 1, and Yoder. 2.

. Fouls: Krout, 7. out of 15; DayhofT.
i 2 out of 3. and McCord, 19 out of 19.
I Referee, White.

VAILI.ARD PITS VP FORFEIT
] Jess Willard, heavyweight cham-
I pion. lias deposited a forfeit fund of
! SIO,OOO to guarantee his appearance i
j in the ring against Jack Dempsev in \

1 a bout for the championship on Julv !j Fourth.
Tex Rickard stated that he prob-

| ably would announce the site of the
] fight within the next ten days or two

i weeks, although he has until May 4
j under the fight, agreement to name
1 the scene. Rickard said he still hoped
I to hold the match in the east, al-
j though he announced he had three
jwestern sites available in case sat-
! isfactory arrangements cannot be
made in this section. Several plans

) for the arena to seat 50.000 spectators
, are in course of preparation, arid cqn-
, tracts for the lumber will be closed

soon.

WHAT THEY LEFT HIM
It was a chilly morning at Camp

Grant that one soldier arose to find
his outer garments missing.

"Has any one seen my blanket?" he
asked in a shivery tone.

He was informed they had not.
"Any one seen my trousers?"
No one had.
"Well, anyway, I g-got a n-n-nice

warm pair of s-s-s-suspenders," he
< said.?From the Raleigh Times.

The Technical High school's cham-,
Tien basketball team was not to bej
outdone by the wonderful record made j
by the Varsity football team of last;
fall. Led by Captain "Buddie" Lingle, j
tbe Walnut streeters won fourteen
out of fifteen games played during the ,
Benson, and scoring 707 points to their,
opponents' 279. It was by far the,
best record ever made by a Maroon
basketball quintet, and in the tour
Beasons that the Central PennsvLania ,
League has been in existence, nt |
other high school team has done bet-j
ter than win all but two of tlulil
games. Tech capped the climax b; .
dropping but a single contest, and

that by a lonely point. Tech was

nosed <">ut at Lebanon on a foul tnej
last day of January. ;

What would have wrecked almost j
ny other team hit the local tossers

in the game played here with Leba-j
non, February 2S. Following tn<'?
mid-year examinations. Techs two

guards were declared ineligible and j
did not compete again during the
regular season. But Coach Miller had.
-Vic" Bihl and "Johnny" fimith ready
for duty, and to give them credit,

their playing could not have been im-

proved upon. Added to this misfor-i
tune came the injury to "Tony" lis- i
1 ach, w lio was unable to play in the j
last half of the season because of an
injurv to his right knee.

Tech totaled 707 points, or an aver-
age of fortv-seven tallies a game as
against 279" by her opponents, with
an average of twenty-five per game.
3n addition to being a success from
the standpoint of winning games.
Facultv Director Grubb estimates that
S6OO has been cleared during the sea-
Bon. The members of the squad de- j
serve a banquet in proportion to the I
tine given tbe football team, while]
the victors will get the usual basket- |
ball fobs.

As a jesult of these winnings. Tech!
now has two legs on the Reading

Times trophy, and next year it will|
come to Harrisburg to stay. It is now
in the Tech trophy case, and all that 1
is needed is that it be properly er.-j
graved. The Rensselaer Polyclinic
cup roir.es as a permanent possession
*>s well as the Central Pennsylvania i
lennant Reading secured the Slienk I
end Tittle cup as runner up, winning :
from Lebanon two straight games in?
* post-season series.

| Continuous Service 1
and Long Run
" Economy

|Let Tb Give You Full Details!
\u25a0The Overlaud-Harrisbnrg CoJ
5212-214 North Second Street!
ii?mi i -hi ir- n
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RALEIGH
Atlantic City's Popular Hotel.
American Plan, 14 A 15 per day
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Automobile and Aeroplane
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Trained automobile and aeroplane mechanics are in big
demand and are making big money. The work is pleasant
and easily learned. We have big classes running day and
night and teach you in a short time to be thoroughly effic-
ient. 15,000 aviators wanted in New York now. Thousands
of automobile and aeroplane mechanics wanted at once.

Write or call for full particulars.

Make Application NOW For Next Class
Full Course SSO; to be increased soon.

Automobile and Aeroplane Mechanical School

125 N. CAMERON ST., HARRISBURG
Training Quarters, 260 South Front Street, Steelton

SNOODLES
.

By
/How MANY TIMCS % I * *J

______________
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Tech Baseball Team
Makes Good Start

Tech showed speed and ag-
gression on Saturday by sending
in four runs in the third inning
of a battle with Duncannon. But
Germer slacked up and allowed
two passes in the fourth which
counted one, and in the sixth
"Bud" Bell threw a wrench into
the machinery by muffing a fly,
responsible for tying the score, i
The game went to eleven frames j
when with L. Bell and Smith on |
base Emmanuel and Fortna 1
singled in rapid succession send- !
ing both bnse runners across the |
home plate. Emmanuel might
have scored also had he not been
tripped by the Duncannon third
sacker.
Germer pitched a line game for
Tech. allowing the Duncannon
nine but five hits. The lineup
and summary follows:

TECH.
R. H. O. A. E.

S. Bell. If 0 1 3 1 1
Weavodau, cf . . 110 0 0
Hinkle, 3b 1 2 2 1 0 ,
Smith, c 1 1 14 2 0 |
L. Bell. 2b 12 3 10]
Emmanuel, ss .. 0 1 2 0 1.1
Whichels, rf ... 0 110 0]
Ellinger, lb .... 1 1 6 0 1 j
Germer, 41 1 2 0 0 0 '
Fortna, rf 0 1 1 1 0

Totals 6 13 33 6 3

DUNCANNON
R. H. O. A. E.

Snavely. c 0 012 0 0
Waltz. 3b 0 0 3 1 0
Oris, ss 1 0 1 3 0
Clark, rf 2 1 0 0 0
Fentty, 2b .... 0 0 2 1 0
Harp, cf 1 1 1 2 0
Myers, if 0 0 2 0 0
A. Rosboro, lb . 0 2 12 1 0
E. Rosboro. p .

. 0 10 0 0

Totals 4 5 33 9 0

Tech H. S. 0004000000 2?6
Duncannon 0001030000 o?4

Two base hits. Emmanuel, Fort-

na: three base hits, Hinkle. L.
Bell. Sacrifice fly. Smith. Wea-
vodau. Base on balls, off Ger-
mer. 9; off Rosboro, 5. Hit by
pitcher. Bell, Fortna. Stolen
bases. Ellinger. Germer, Weavo-
dau, Waltz. Umpires, Duncan
and Barton. t

VOTE TO DECIDE
MISER'S FATE

Council Will Decide Whether
Wilhelm Shall Die For

War Responsibility

Paris, April 14. The Peace Con-
ference as a whole w-ill vote on the

question: "Shall the Kaiser be
hanged?"

That was indicated yesterday when
| it became known that the comr.iit-
I tee on responsibility of the war had

I decided to put the former Emperor's

I fate up to the plenary council, they
having been unable to agree on what
should be done with him.

] France, England and Italy demand-

ed capital punishment; America and

I Japan dissented.
| The argument of the United States
i was that there was no international
! law sanctioning prosecution of the

j heads of States. The Japanese could
not approve it because of their theory

I of the divine right of Emperors.
[ London, April 12.?N0 fewer than
thirty varieties of crimes, of which
the Kaiser is charged, are enumer-

| ated in the list by the sub-committee
j of the Commission on War Responsi-

-1 biiity in Paris. These crimes will
i blacken the name of Germany and
' her accomplices for many years,

j One of the main features is the di-
I versity of the charges, reaching out
| into every branch of culpability.

The list, as received from Paris
' follows:

| HI) Massacre of civilians.
(2) Putting to death hostages.
(3) Torture of civilians.
(4) Starvation of civilians.
(5) Rape.
(6) Abduction of girls and women

for purposes of enforced prostitu f
tion.

(7) Deportation of civilians.
(8) Internment of civilians under

brutal conditions.
(9) Forced labor of civilians in

connection with military operations
of the enemy.

(10) Usurpation of sovereignty
during military occupation.

(11) Compulsory enlistment of soi-
] diers among the inhabitants of oecu-

j pied territory.

City Junior League in a New
Line-up Opens Season April21

| which makes her (i tching strcng'h
100 per cent. The clubs are all fast

and expect to dnw some healtny
crowd.-- this year.

The East End J-s. were formerly
the Albions of last year's Hill Junior
League. The team is composed of
many good players who will meet

I Swatara for a practice game Tues-
day evening at Seventeenth and
Chestnut streets at 6.30 o'clock. The
lineups for both teams follow:

East End Jrs.?Simmers. 1. f.;
Heagy, c. f.; Knox, r. f.; Snyder,

'St..; Shaffer, s. s.; Harper, 2b.;
Cover, lb.; Stouffer. e.; Books, p.

Swatara ?Sperl, c. f.; Nye, 1. f.;
McLinn, 3b.; Shover, s. s.; Lentz,
IL.; Swartz, 2b.: Kineh, r. f.; Sny-
der, c.; Faust, p.

Everything was all right with the ]
Harris Park team until Saturday j
morning when i' was announced

that they wil' travel this season and
will he unr.li'e to enter the league-.
The Lea- team will enter the City
Junior League lit the place of the ]
Harris Park leant and will be rcvly 1
to meet Swj.'ara in the opening
game o!' the .-\u2666. son, April 21.

The Crescent las also changed itj
name to Algonquins and will enter

the City Junior League with the
same players under that name.

The i',t:.- teams now in the league
arc Swatara, Leaves, Alganquins and
East End Jrc "Mcse" Swartz was
determined to play in the league a.ii
is now signed u; with Swatara,

,

| (12) Pillage.

| (13) Confiscation of property.
! (14) Exaction of illigitimate or ex-

i orbitant contributions and requi-

j sitions.
j (15) Debasement of currency and

j issue of spurious currency,
i 16) Imposition of collective penal-

I ties.
(17) Wanton devastation and de-

i struction of property.

! Orpheum Boxing Show
Is to Star McGuire

and Mike Uraine
The first bout at the Orpheum

to-morrow night will get under
way at 8.30 o'clock and from then
on. Frank Erne's program prom-
ises to be very fast and oxciting.
Mike Uraine is called the "fight-
ing cop of Washington" and he
showed class recently by break-
ing even with Joe McCarron for

I ten rounds. Frankie McGuire is
well known here from other days
and he is said to be better than
ever now. Nate Isaacman will
have a tough opponent in Young
O'Leary, of Philadelphia; Jack
Wolpert and Chick Hayes are well
matched; a hard battle is expect-
ed from Johnny Richards and
Buck Klaus, while Black Gunboat
Smith and Billy Brown should
contribute some good laughs. The
general admission is 50 cents
with prices running to $2.00 for
the stage.

AROUND THE BASES
Hundreds of sportsmen who would

rather angle for the speckled trout
than do anything else in this busy
world, were preparing to-day to take
advantage of the season's opening to-
morrow. The last day is August 1,
which gives a good long time for the
alluring sport. Streams being amply
stocked by the State Fisheries De-
partment. and water running high,
trout fishing should have a de luxe
year is the prediction. Boiling
Springs was the Mecca for hundreds
and not a trout stream in the locality
but promised to have its patrons.

SUNDAY HALL IN TENNESSEE
The Tennessee Supreme Court to-

day reached a decision which permits
Sunday baseball in the state. In the
suit forfeiture of tile Nashville club
charter was sought, but the court
held that so-called "blue laws" of
1893 do not apply to baseball as now
played. The decision affects three
southern league cities' clubs?Nash-
ville, Memphis and Chattanooga.

SCHIFF?O'KEEFE
Joe Barrett announced to-day that

these two borers had signed tip to go

ten rounds on April 23 wherever Bar-

(18) Bombardment of undefended
places.

(19 Wanton destruction of relig-
ious. charitable, educational and his-
torical buildings and monuments.

I (20) Destruction of merchant
ships and passenger vessels without
examination and without warning

(21) Destruction of fishing boats
and of a relief ship.

(22) Bombardment of hospitals.
(23) Attack on and destruction of

hospital ships.
(24) Breach of other rules relat-

ing to the Red Cross.
(25) Use of deleterious as asphyx-

iating gases.

(26) Use of explosive and ex-
| panding bullets.

(27) Directions to give no quarter.
(28) 111 treatment of prisoners of

war.
(29) Misuses of flags tf truce.
(30) Poisoning of wells.

DICKENSON LOSES T(J NAVY
The Midshipmcnt overwhelmed

Dickinson on the home diamond,
winning by 16. to 0. Brock was hit
hard in the fourth and fifth inning.
In the latter the Midshipmen scored
seven runs on triples by Blakeslee.
Clark and Pooie. Doyle's single andWeaver's error. L. N. Baker, a left-
hander, pitched most, of the game

May Abolish High
Court of Baseball,

Says 'Czar' Johnson
Dissolution of the National

Baseball Commission, the "Su-
perme Court," of organized base-
ball, absolute severance of re-
lations with ijte National As-
sociation of Minor Leagues

and revision of the players' con-
tracts, eliminating the ten days'
and reserve clauses, will be the
probable result of the $240,000 ver-
dict granted the Baltimore club,
of the Federal League, by a jury

- in the District of Columbia Su-
preme Court Saturday.

These revolutionary measures

to safeguard baseball from all fu-
ture legal attacks were forecast
by Ban Johnson, president of the
American League, upon his return

! from Washington. The American
and National leagues, together
with their club owners, officials
and certain officials of the defunct
Federal League, were defendants
in the $900,000 suit for damages

brought under the Sherman Anti-
Trust law.

President Johnson said that an
appeal would be taken to ? the
Court of Appeals of the District
of Columbia, and if necessary, to
the Supreme Court of the United
States.

"The verdict of course, is a blow-
to baseball," President Johnson
said, "but we are not particularly
distressed as it was nothing more
than we expected under the cir-
cumstances. We were bound to
appeal no matter what the amount
of damages involved were.

"We do not want to be charged
with operating in restraint of
trade: neither do we want the
charge of conducting a monopoly
hanging over us. We can see a
ray of sunshine because of the
fact that we can appeal. If the
verdict had been brought in our
favor, we would have been denied
that privilege."

While declaring that he did not
care to ridicule the verdict or the
justice of the court. President
Johnson said the attorneys for the
Baltimore clubs talked like "Len-
ine and Trotzky."

"You would have thought we
were on trial in Russia,' the Amer-
ican League executive said. "We
were charged with all manner of
crimes. The attorneys for the
plaintiff referred to me as 'Czar'
of baseball and gave the Impres-
sion that we were on the thresh-
old of a penitentiary.

Baseball has been conducted
under the present system for forty
years and has been persistent in
its success of keeping the sport

dean and retaining the dignity of
the game. If we have been wrong
in our operations, then, of course,
we want to know about it."

What methods the American
and National leagues would adopt
to govern themselves would be
among the early developments.
President Johnson said. The
leagues would be obliged to con-
duct their affairs independently
and the National Commission
would have to be abolished if the
verdict is sustained, he said.

rett decides to hold the. bouts; per-
haps in the open somewhere near
Steelton. Eddie Graney and Nute
Isaacman are also matched for the
same number of rounds, these being
permitted in tills state though the
custom here has been to stage only
six. Schiff and O'Keefe are training
conscientiously for this bis affair and
Barrett assures a stellar mixup.

STRUCK OUT SEVENTEEN MEN
"Swede" Johnson pitched great ball

for Lehigh Saturday afternoon
against Albright College, not only
scoring n. shuitout, 4 to 0. but the
struck out seventeen of tlie visiting
batsmen. Seven of these came in suc-
cession in the fifth, sixth and sev-
enth innings, lie did not pass a man.

Albright was held to six scratch hits
and never was in danger of scoring.

Lehigh, on the other hand, hacked up
Johnson in fine shape. Both sides
played errorless ball on a field that
was still far from being In playing
shape following Friday's rain.

ACADEMY LOST FIRST GAME
Halifax High School shook up the

Academy boys. 8-1, mostly by the of-
fensive work of Spahr. shortstop, who
busted three home runs. Poor hitting
held tlie Academy to one run. scored
in the sixth when Weigle singled and
Armstrong doubled.

I

The Peace Time Quality of
J i

*

jjKing Oscar
! Cigars i

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

_ ~ ~ John C. Herman &Co.7c?worth it. 'MiMakers
'

r*

\ .

Governor Sproul Advises
The Buying of Coai Now

April 3rd. Hon. Wm. C. Sproul issued a
statement declaring "that the action of the
producer in announcing a gradual increase of
ten cents per ton beginning May 1 is justified."

'

The Governor Advises:-
"My feeling is that everyone who can do so
should Lay in Coal now, get the present prices
for themselves and stimulate production to keep
our miners employed and assure against a
shortage next winter".

? v

The JVise Consumer orders now and takes a fair share of his year's coal
supply under existing price conditions; he provides himself against a recurrence
of the horrible conditions of two years ago.

If widespread labor troubles arise at the coal mines during cold weather,
who can measure the value of the coal already in the cellar.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

15th & Chestnut Sts. 7th & Reily Sts.
. 6th near Hamilton Sts. 7th & Woodbine Sts.

Also Steelton, Pa.
, . ". "\ \u25a0 , *
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BLOWING THE TARGETS!
\u25a0

The Harrisburg Sportsmen's As- J. W. Shealter .... 100 76 isociation, one of the live activities sarvis ion &<

which keeps the capital city on the
~ ...

"

shooting map, had a ripping fine isher 100 88
meet on Saturday at Second and Di- W. O. Hickok 100 92
vision streets, with the following R. C. Haldeman ... 100 64
results: j M. B. Stewart 125 117

Shot at. Broke. Alleman 100 93
S. Hoffman ..... 150 131 R. B. Freeland .... 50 48

T. W. Dinger 50 47 H. B. Shoop 50 45
Grover Martin 100 82 E. H. Roberts 25 13
B. P. Rothrock .... 100 66 W. H. Wilson 75 , 56
Suyers 125 100 W. Metzger 75 64
L. B. ? Worden 100 93 C. B. Crossley 75 55
Edward G. Hoffman 100 89 A. H. Roberts .... 25 17
J. H. Freeland .... 100 88 Joseph Brown .... 50 46
8. G. Martin 100 94 Unger "

25 22
A. C. Sheetz ...... 75 32 Dailey 50 40
O. Eshenour ,50 30 Vance 25 19 |
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